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Abstract
We have been investigating diamagnetic muonium centers in several optically transparent conducting oxides by
zero ﬁeld (ZF) muon spin depolarization. In this report we present our ﬁndings on single crystal β - Ga2O3. ZF data
from Ga2O3 are represented with a single static Kubo Toyabe (sKT) function over the whole scanned temperature
range. Below room temperature we conﬁrm shallow donor ionization. Between 400 and 500 K, sKT relaxation rates
indicate local motion for Mu+ among a set of similar sites. Above 500 K the relaxation rate decreases and reaches a
plateau staying roughly constant up to 650 K. This behaviour is consistent with Mu+ ﬁnding an energetically more
favorable site with a smaller local dipolar ﬁeld. Above 650K the depolarization rate starts to decrease again. We
attribute this behavior to the onset of global Mu+ diﬀusion. We have performed transverse ﬁeld muon spin rotation
experiments at low temperatures to investigate Mu0 ionization. We will discuss the general trend of Mu+ behavior and
possibility of a second shallow Mu donor.
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1. Introduction
A class of semiconducting oxides show metallic conductivity while they are optically transparent to the visible
spectrum. The source of the electrical conductivity in these wide band gap materials, commonly named transparent
conducting oxides (TCO), is still being investigated. The general trend among researchers has been to attribute this
conductivity to native defects, especially to oxygen vacancies [1]. However, recent theoretical work suggested that
hydrogen and related impurities might form shallow donor states contributing to the conductivity in these materials.
Shallow donor behavior of hydrogen as a contributing source for conductivity has been later veriﬁed mostly by MuSR
(Muon Spin Rotation) experiments [2, 3, 4].
Gallium oxide can occur in ﬁve diﬀerent modiﬁcation, α, β, δ, γ and . Among these, the β - Ga2O3 with
monoclinic lattice structure is the most stable polymorph. It has a number of features in addition to those that are
found in more common TCOs. For instance, its melting point is around 2000 K and band gap is almost 5 eV [5].
While the high temperature melting point makes this material a suitable candidate for high temperature gas sensors
[6], the wide band gap allows for transparency not only to the visible but also to the ultraviolet spectrum, thus providing
a contact material for solid state lasers operating in these frequency ranges.
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Figure 1: Zero Field Mu+ depolarization. Observed steps
are interpreted as shallow precursor ionization. Estimated
ionization energies are about 10 meV and 25 meV.
Hydrogen is a common element used intentionally during the
growth process to passivete optically (and electrically) active in-
terface defects. Release of hydrogen from these defects degrades
the transparency. Therefore understanding the hydrogen diﬀu-
sion in these materials would allow for determining the eﬀect of
hydrogen on the device life time and stability. Muonium is an
experimental analog we use for isolated hydrogen. In this con-
tribution, we report mainly on the dynamics of diamagnetic Mu+
centers in single crystal β - Ga2O3 samples from 5 to 700 K. Be-
low room temperature we conﬁrm previously reported shallow
donor ionization in addition to a feature that we tentatively assign
to ionization of a second shallow donor. At higher temperatures
we observe local Mu+ motion, most likely around a single oxy-
gen atom. Above approximately 650 K, relaxation rates suggest
the starting point of extended motion.
2. Experimental Results
Figure 2: Fourier transformed muon spin rotation amplitudes. The
steps are correlated with those observed under ZF conditions. Dif-
ferences with Fig. 1 are due to diﬀerent sensing conditions of the
ZF and TF techniques.
Zero ﬁeld muon spin depolarization measurements on
single crystal β - Ga2O3 have been performed at TRIUMF
in Vancouver, Canada. Some of the properties of our sam-
ple can be found in reference [7]. Our aim was to investi-
gate ionic muonium states to help determine the hydrogen
sites and the motion in Ga2O3. Considering previously re-
ported shallow muonium states in other oxides [2, 3, 4],
we have also performed low temperature measurements to
investigate possible shallow donor state ionization. For the
preliminary analysis reported here, the ZF data are repre-
sented with single static Kubo Toyabe function. Figure 1
displays KT amplitudes up to roughly 200 K. We observe
two steps in the amplitudes as the temperature increases.
Estimated activation barriers for these transitions are 10
meV and 25 meV, too low to be attributed to any diﬀusive
or site change motion. Also, since hydrogen is anticipated
to dope these materials n-type, we expect to observe pos-
itively charged diamagnetic muonium states only. Therefore, these increasing steps are interpreted as some neutral
state(s) ionizing and contributing to the observed diamagnetic signal assigned to Mu+ centers. To further investigate
the nature of these signals we have performed additional muon spin rotation experiments at 0.25 T. Figure 2 displays
Fourier transformed transverse ﬁeld (TF) amplitudes as a function temperature. This analysis indicates that the behav-
ior of diamagnetic amplitudes obtained for muon spin rotation experiments is correlated with those in the zero ﬁeld
conditions. The diﬀerences in the the amplitudes are interpreted as due to diﬀerent sensing conditions of the ZF and
TF techniques.
During our TF experiments we became aware of a recent report on a powder Ga2O3 sample showing the existence
of a shallow Mu donor with an ionization around 13 meV and a hyperﬁne frequency of 130 kHz [8]. Our results on
average agree with these claims. However, our sample is single crystal [7]; therefore the data should be more sensitive
to and more clearly resolve two distinct shallow states. A detailed analysis of these experiments are still ongoing, we
note here however that in single line ﬁt, the TF line width parameters below roughly 20 K are signiﬁcantly broader
compared to those above 40 K. Our initial estimates for the hyperﬁne frequencies give about 50 kHz for the ﬁrst and
200 kHz for the second higher temperature neutral state. We have been approved beam time at ISIS, UK to further
investigate the nature of these signals with RF-MuSR. The RF technique is especially sensitive to slowly formed
states, which our data seem to indicate. We expect to be able to more clearly estimate the ionization energies and
hyperﬁne frequencies of these long lived neutral states using resonance methods.
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Figure 3: Static Kubo Toyabe relaxation parameter showing 6 diﬀerent region. Except for the ﬁfth, each region represents a transition involving
Mu+ states. The ﬁrst two regions are related to shallow donor ionization. Second region might include additional dynamics in addition to ionization.
The third and the fourth regions are likely related to some form of local relaxation. The ﬁfth region is a long lived lower energy site Mu+ occupies
from roughly 500 to 650 K. The sharp step starting starting near 650K seems to indicate the onset of global diﬀusive motion.
Figure 3 displays the static gaussian KT depolarization rate for the whole scanned temperature range. We identify
six diﬀerent region where Mu+ undergoes diﬀerent relaxation dynamics. The decreasing relaxation rates in the ﬁrst
two region are associated with shallow donor ionization as discussed in the previous paragraph. However we observe
here additional dynamics, especially in the second region. From the amplitude step in the second region we obtain an
ionization energy of ∼ 25 meV. Here, the step in the relaxation rate gives even a higher energy value. Considering the
abundant Ga moments in this host, the decrease in the line width in this region might be partially due to some other
dynamics, most likely a site change followed by shallow state ionization. Therefore, the quoted energy value in Fig. 3
could be the sum of donor ionization and site change. In a more accurate model these two processes should properly
be separated, or at least shallow state ionization should independently be determined in order to better estimate the
energy for other processes contributing to the decrease in the relaxation rate in this regime.
In the third region, the relaxation rate shows a small decrease up to approximately 400 K. The estimated barrier for
this transition is about ∼ 200 meV with almost no change in the corresponding amplitudes, indicating a completely
dipolar broadening process. This process is most likely related to a site change. Considering the relatively small
barrier, Mu+ is most likely in a similar environment around an oxygen atom. Following this small and smooth
decrease, the relaxation rates undergo a steeper decrease, representing a ∼ 1.0 eV barrier for Mu+ to overcome to
reach a lower energy site comparing to the starting state at the end of the third region. This new lower energy state,
similar to its precursor, is probably formed also near an oxygen atom with a diﬀerent neighbour conﬁguration.
The relaxation rate step starting around 650K shows even a sharper decrease, indicating a larger activation barrier.
We interpret this decrease as the onset of global diﬀusion for Mu+ in this material. However, since we do not observe
full narrowing up to the maximum temperature for the present data, the quoted activation barrier is speculative at best.
Clearly higher temperatures are needed to more fully investigate Mu+ diﬀusion in Ga2O3.
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3. Discussion and Conclusion
In addition to Ga2O3, we have also been investigating Mu diﬀusion in several other TCOs including TiO2, In2O3,
CdO, ZnO and Sn2O3 [9]. In none of these samples are the present data complete enough to quote the diﬀusion barrier
for positively charged muonium species. However, there are common features that our initial analysis indicate. The
most important is that, in all of the samples, we observe shallow donor ionization with additional dynamics in some,
as we have brieﬂy discussed in this contribution.
An interesting example among the investigated samples is TiO2 for which the ZF data required three separate
signals at relatively low temperatures. One of these is for shallow neutrals which disappear around 10K. The resulting
Mu+ state then converts to a third state, most likely Mu+ at a diﬀerent site. Relaxation rates representing the diamag-
netic center show four distinct regions signifying that Mu+ undergoes complicated motion including site changes and
trap-release dynamics, indicating interactions with some other defect.
Overall, our ZF data conﬁrm the existence of previously reported shallow Mu centers in all of the samples investi-
gated. However, our data indicate more than one type of neutral state in at least two of these oxides. Spin rotation data
support our claim of more than one neutral Mu center in Ga2O3. Only in Ga2O3 do we observe the onset of global
diﬀusion of Mu+ up to the maximum temperatures thus far investigated.
The analysis presented here is an approximation assuming a static KT function aimed at identifying possible site
changes with characteristic relaxation rates and the transition energies. A better analysis including a dynamic relax-
ation function associated with each of the observed Mu+ signals is currently underway to more accurately determine
muon hop rates and characteristic barrier energies.
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